Student's Name................................................................................................. Phone ........................................................

Parent's Name................................................................................................. Email........................................................

**ITEM** | **CODE** | **NOTES** | **QTY** | **PRICE EA** | **TOTAL**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
**PLEASE PUT A LINE THROUGH ITEMS NOT REQUIRED AND ADJUST ORDER TOTAL ACCORDINGLY**
Australian Signpost Maths SAB 1 | 00-9781442542624 | | 1 | 20.50 | $20.50
Qld Targeting Handwriting 1 (Revised Ed) | 00-9781742152400 | | 1 | 14.50 | $14.50
BAG Drawstring (Waterstop Toughwear) Assorted Colours | 00-5104 | | 1 | 6.65 | $6.65
GRID BOOK 10m - 48 Page (9X7) | SPC-140792 | Must be A4 | 8 | 0.70 | $5.60
A4 EXERCISE BOOK Year 1 48 Page (Qld Ruling 8mm) | SPC-140745 | | 8 | 1.65 | $13.20
PLAYBOOK (10mm Ruled and Plain Pages) | EDP-109390 | | 8 | 1.65 | $13.20
SCISSORS Maped Student 130mm - R/H | PAR-8464010 | | 1 | 1.00 | $1.00

OR (If Left Hand Scissors required please cross out R/H and adjust the quantity of the Left Hand scissors)

SCISSORS Osmer Left Hand 140mm Green Handle | ASM-OS203L | | 0 | 1.75 | $0.00
BTS A4 DISPLAY BOOK Assorted Colours 20 pockets - refillable | BRN-141399 | | 1 | 1.25 | $1.25
HEADPHONES Shintaro (Adjustable) with Volume Control | MMT-14SH101 | | 1 | 6.85 | $6.85
MESH CASE Clear A3 | ASM-MSH4532 | For Homework Books | 1 | 3.75 | $3.75
DOCUMENT WALLET Cardboard BLUE | ACO-4004001 | | 1 | 0.65 | $0.65
DOCUMENT WALLET Cardboard YELLOW | ACO-4004005 | | 1 | 0.65 | $0.65
WHITEBOARD MARKER Office Choice - Wallet of 4 Bullet Tip (Black Blue Red Green) | PAR-OCH115744 | | 1 | 6.75 | $6.75
COLOURED PENCILS Staedtler Noris Club Long 12s | STD-144NC12 | | 1 | 3.90 | $3.90
CRAYONS Crayola Flat Tuck Box 12 | CRA-5212 | | 1 | 1.45 | $1.45
PENCIL CASE Tartan GIANT A4 1 Zip | ACO-974422 | | 1 | 2.80 | $2.80
RULER Wood 30cm | JAS-0321740 | | 1 | 0.50 | $0.50
SHARPENER Single Hole Metal | ASM-PS1004 | | 2 | 0.50 | $1.00
LEAD PENCIL Faber-Castell 1111-HB BOX 20 | BRN-1111HBBOX | | 2 | 4.40 | $4.40
ERASER Faber-Castell Medium | FAB-82708530 | | 2 | 0.40 | $0.80
GLUE STICK UHU 40g BLUE | FAB-3300098 | Must be LARGE | 6 | 2.55 | $15.30
TISSUES Office Choice Premium 2 PLY 200’S | JSH-FT2P200OC | | 2 | 2.00 | $4.00
PAPER A4 Reflex 80gsm White | SPP-161000 | | 2 | 6.35 | $12.70

**NO FELT PENS PLEASE**

**TO BE SUPPLIED BY PARENTS:**

1 Box of Tissues 1 School Hat
1 Swimming Cap & Swimming Shirt (for Term 4)
8 Mini Magic Eraser Chux Blocks (Woolworths)

**PLEASE NAME EVERYTHING**

*Please have everything ready to begin day one of 2015.
*During the course of the year some of these items will need to be replaced.

ORDER TOTAL: $128.75

Prices are subject to change without notice. BTS special pricing is valid 10 November 2014 - 28 February 2015. Eftpos, Credit card and Cash Facilities Available. CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED by Browns Office Choice.